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Scottish carrier bag use plummets following 
5p charge

Scottish retailers have seen carrier bag usage drop 
by 650 million units since the 5p charge was 

introduced last October.

Sainsbury’s, which stopped selling single-use bags 
altogether, reduced use by 100%. Morrisons, the Co-

operative Group and Waitrose have recorded a 
reduction of 80% and Asda has seen usage drop by 

90%.

“Asda customers have reduced their single use 
carrier bag usage by more than 90% since the 

introduction of the charge,” said Asda VP Scotland 
Kevin McBride.

Across all Scottish retailers the 5p per bag charge 
raised funds of about £6.7m for charity.

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/stores/consumer-trends/scottish-
carrier-bag-use-plummets-following-5p-charge/526449.article

Morrisons cuts price of petrol and diesel 
by 1ppl

Morrisons has brought down the price of both 
unleaded and diesel.

From Tuesday, the retailer has reduced fuel by 
one pence per litre across all of its 336 petrol 

stations across the UK.

“Recent falls in the price of crude on the world 
market have allowed us to make savings,” said 

Morrisons services director Jamie Winter.

“We’re passing these straight on to our 
customers.”

Both Tesco and Sainsbury’s have followed the 
motion and cut their fuel prices by 1ppl also.

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/channels/supermarkets/morrisons
-cuts-price-of-petrol-and-diesel-by-1ppl/526404.article

Tesco ‘add two days’ to fruit & veg shelf life 
with supply chain change

Tesco is serving up fresher fruit & veg after making 
changes to its supply chain as part of its bid to cut 

food waste.

The retailer claims to have added two days to the 
shelf life of some of its most popular fresh produce, 
including citrus fruits, lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers, 
peppers, broccoli and celery, after cutting out a food 

packing stage.

According to the UK’s Waste & Resource Action 
Programme (wrap), seven million tonnes of food is 
thrown away each year by British households, with 

fresh fruit and vegetables making up the biggest 
proportion of wasted food.

Tesco examined its supply chain to see if it could 
reduce the time it takes to get freshly-picked produce 

on to shelves, and found that advancements in 
packing and storing technology meant it was now 

possible to ship produce direct from European 
suppliers to Tesco stores.

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/buying-and-supplying/tesco-adds-two-
days-to-fruit-and-veg-shelf-life/526367.article

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/stores/consumer-trends/scottish-carrier-bag-use-plummets-following-5p-charge/526449.article
http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/channels/supermarkets/morrisons-cuts-price-of-petrol-and-diesel-by-1ppl/526404.article
http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/buying-and-supplying/tesco-adds-two-days-to-fruit-and-veg-shelf-life/526367.article
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New high street crisis looms if rates reform fails, 
indies warn

Store closures could soar if business rates are not reformed, 
Bira warns.

Independent retailers have warned ahead of next month’s 
Autumn Statement that failure to “fundamentally” reform 
business rates could trigger a new wave of high street shop 

closures.

The warning comes as new research from the British 
Independent Retailers Association (Bira) and the Local Data 

Company shows high streets are “in trouble again” after 
more shops closed than opened in the first half of this year.

Every region in the country saw a fall in numbers in the first 
half of this year, apart from the North East, which recorded 

a tiny net gain, according to the study.

And it is the first time in the past five years that more shops 
– both big and small – have closed than opened.

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/channels/high-street/new-high-street-crisis-
looms-if-rates-reform-fails-indies-warn/526411.article

Guinness extended with first Brewers Project lager

Diageo is extending the Guinness brand with the launch of the first lager 
from The Brewers Project.

Hop House 13 Lager is the fourth beer to come out of the experimental 
brewery, following Dublin Porter and West Indies Porter last September, 
and Guinness Golden Ale in April. It is available now through wholesale 

channels (rsp: £1.79/330ml) as well as on draught in the on-trade.

The beer, which has an abv of 5%, is made with Galaxy and Topaz hops 
from Australia and Mosaic hops from the US, and is named after an early 

1900s hop store building at Dublin’s St James’s Gate that is still in use.

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/buying-and-supplying/guinness-extended-with-first-brewers-
project-lager/526352.article

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/channels/high-street/new-high-street-crisis-looms-if-rates-reform-fails-indies-warn/526411.article
http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/buying-and-supplying/guinness-extended-with-first-brewers-project-lager/526352.article
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First Milk’s CNP loses Team Sky contract to 
Science in Sport

First Milk-owned sports nutrition company CNP has 
lost the contract to supply cycling outfit Team Sky to 

its rival Science in Sport.

CNP – which was acquired by the dairy co-op in 2012 
– became an official supplier to Team Sky when it 
launched in 2010, and has since developed bars, 

gels, protein powders and supplements that helped 
power the team to victory in the 2012, 2013 and 

2015 Tours de France.

The brand also launched a selection of dairy-based 
high-protein breakfast smoothies and porridges 

adorned with the Team Sky liver, which were listed 
by the mults, and seen by industry commentators as 

a vital tool to enable First Milk to add value to its 
milk.

But with SiS taking over as Sky’s official sports 
nutrition supplier from 1 January, all Sky products 
were available on bogof offers on the CNP website 

this week.

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/buying-and-supplying/first-milks-cnp-
loses-team-sky-contract-to-science-in-sport/526401.article

Protein Pow website rolls out first protein 
cooking mixes

Online recipe site Protein Pow – which offers 
advice on using protein powders – has launched 

its first food products.

It has this month rolled out a pair of protein 
cooking mixes – one whey-based and one pea-

based – that also contain oats, organic vanilla and 
coconut flour. Both are free from gluten, artificial 

flavours, sweeteners and flavourings, with pea 
variant certified vegan. The duo launched into 
the fitness trade last week ahead of rolling out 

into 275 Tesco Nutricentres and Ocado next week 
(rsp: £21.99/450g).

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/buying-and-supplying/protein-
pow-website-rolls-out-first-protein-cooking-

mixes/526378.article

Shoppers don’t trust healthy eating advice, 
Waitrose report finds

Consumers have little trust in official healthy eating 
advice and instead prefer to use their own judgment 

on what is and isn’t healthy.

That’s one of the key findings from the latest Waitrose 
Food and Drink report.

The report, the supermarket group’s third annual look 
at key food and drink trends, found 80% of consumers 
do not like to be told what is healthy. Instead, they are 
becoming their own experts, researching diets to suit 

their lifestyle.

Sixty per cent of people have set themselves health 
rules this year. Of these, a third are looking to cut 
down on sugar – by far the most popular way to 

manage health – a quarter have committed to not 
drinking alcohol during the week, and 18% are limiting 

their intake of carbohydrates.

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/stores/consumer-trends/shoppers-dont-
trust-healthy-eating-advice-waitrose-report-finds/526400.article

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/buying-and-supplying/first-milks-cnp-loses-team-sky-contract-to-science-in-sport/526401.article
http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/buying-and-supplying/protein-pow-website-rolls-out-first-protein-cooking-mixes/526378.article
http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/stores/consumer-trends/shoppers-dont-trust-healthy-eating-advice-waitrose-report-finds/526400.article
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CONTACT
If you would like to discuss any field marketing requirements or any other aspects of the RSS 

operation, one of our Directors would be delighted to hear from you.

Grocery Multiples Joe McManus joemcmanus@rss.uk.com 07971 889875

Grocery Tactical Graeme Kelly graemekelly@rss.uk.com 07773 389308

Cash & Carry/Convenience Chris Rhodes chrisrhodes@rss.uk.com 07792 027433
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